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Cortec® Corporation is the global leader in innovative, environmentally responsible 
VpCI® and MCI® corrosion control technologies for the Packaging, Metalworking, 
Construction, Electronics, Water Treatment, Oil & Gas, and other industries.  
Headquartered in St. Paul, Minnesota, Cortec® manufactures over 400 products 
distributed worldwide.  ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 Certified, and ISO 17025 
Accredited.

A new Cortec® white paper discusses the opportunity to “Prolong Reinforced Concrete Service Life with 

MCI® Admixtures.” Written by experts on Cortec® Migrating Corrosion Inhibitor™ (MCI®) Technology, the 

paper briefly details the characteristics, test data, and capabilities of MCI® admixtures to mitigate corrosion 

and extend service life of reinforced concrete structures.

After describing the unfortunate corrosion problem facing reinforced concrete, the white paper delves into the 

basic technology of non-hazardous, nitrite-free MCI® Admixtures. These admixtures consist of both volatile 

(vapor phase) and contact corrosion inhibitors. Many are certified to meet NSF Standard 61 for potable water 
applications, and some are biobased. MCI® molecules work by adsorbing on steel surfaces and forming a 

hydrophobic layer that protects the steel from water and other corrosive species.

The paper outlines test result data regarding several dimensions of MCI® admixtures:

• ASTM G180 –  MCI® increased corrosion resistance by 10 Rp
• XPS – Presence of MCI® was indicated at the rebar surface, with a correspondingly lower level of chlorides

• Cracked Beam Testing – MCI® demonstrated a more significant reduction of corrosion rates compared to 
other common corrosion inhibiting admixtures

The white paper also answers several questions on whether MCI® admixtures conform to construction industry 

standards (they do), how much MCI® can extend concrete service life (by as much as 50 years), and where 
MCI® is beneficial (in all reinforced concrete structures exposed to corrosive environments).

In conclusion, the paper states: “MCI® admixtures provide a safe, environmentally friendly, and economical 

tool to fight corrosion and extend durability and service lives of your reinforced concrete structures.”

To learn more about the details of MCI® admixtures, please continue to read the full white paper below!
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